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Introduction
Thank you for your interest in the Component adapter for the NanoVNA.

As a ham radio homebrewer I often use my NanoVNA to measure filters, antennas and
crystals. But a NanoVNA is much more than that, you can also measure components with it.
For that I  use an improvised adapter which plugs into my QRP-Labs filter adapter for
NanoVNA.

A small strip of PCB is cut to the size of a QRP-Labs adapter PCB, the copper on one side is
separated in half and one half is separated again in the middle. A small piece of experiment
PCB with holes is used as a template to drill the 16 holes for the female headers.

To connect various sizes of components, it contains a 2x4 female header connected to
ground, a 2x2 female header connected to CH0 / IN and a 2x2 female header connected to
CH1 / OUT.

https://ph2lb.nl/blog/index.php?page=qrp-labs-filter-adapter-for-nanovna


Top and bottom are connected to ground (note the IN and OUT section are cut free from the
ground plane.



And it fits perfect to my QRP-Labs filter adapter for NanoVNA.

But ham radio is also building your own tools and improving them. So on a free afternoon, I
designed a new one for myself and just like my QRP-Labs filter adapter for NanoVNA, it has
built- in calibration support to get the maximum out of it.  And as with many projects and
tools I make, I wrote an article about the adapter and posted it on my website (1).

Where to buy
I sell the bare PCBs (physical and gerber files), complete kitts and full assembled adapters
through my webshop on my website (2)

When you buy these adapters anywhere else, they are clones or rip-offs and I can’t give any
support or answer questions regarding these products.

(1) https://ph2lb.nl/blog/index.php?page=component-measuring-adapter-for-nanovna
(2) https://www.ph2lb.nl/blog/index.php?page=for-sale-about

https://ph2lb.nl/blog/index.php?page=component-measuring-adapter-for-nanovna
https://www.ph2lb.nl/blog/index.php?page=for-sale-about


Schematic
The schematic of the adapter is very straightforward and shown below. This version of the
adapter  has all components built in to calibrate the NanoVNA as close as possible to the
CUT (ComponentUnderTest). The storage J9 (Storage) is a simple header to place the
jumpers when you don’t use them for calibration.



PCB
The PCB (topside) of the adapter is shown below. All signal traces and components are on
the top side, the bottom is a ground plane. Components are very common but some people
find the 4 100 Ohm 1206 SMD resistors a bit hard to solder. So if you buy the kit, you're in
luck because I already soldered them to the board.

Original adapter PCB board layout.



Construction step by step
Step 1

Check if you have all components. You should have :

1 x PCB with pre-soldered SMD resistors
4 x 5 pin female header
1 x 12 pin male header (needs to be separated in 6 x 2 pin male header)
3 x Female 2 pin jumper (3)
2 x Female SMA PCB edge connector
1 x 3D printed PCB Holder (Yellow PLA)
6 x 3D printed push pins for PCB Holder (Yellow PLA)

(3) normally you need just 2 for calibration, but on extra for the initial construction test



Step 2
First install the 2 Female SMA PCB edge connector. The connectors might be a little loose,
so the easiest way to solder them is to clamp the PCB with the connectors in place in a small
vise. But be sure to keep them nicely horizontal (soldered peeking up connectors are hard to
reposition).

First solder the center pin of the connector and then sides. Please remember it will take
some time to heat the sides of the connector and you also need to apply heat to the PCB.
Take your time, we are not in a hurry.

A wise man once said : you should take 10 minutes twice a day for meditation. Unless you're
too busy, then you should take 2 hours.

When you're done on the top side, please take a good look or use a magnifying glass. After
inspection, flip over the PCB and don't forget to solder the bottom part of the connectors.



Step 3
The headers are supplied as a strip of 12 pins. With some pliers we carefully break them into
6 headers of each 2 pins.

Step 4
We solder  these headers in the 2 pin header positions on the PCB named (from right to
left): Short, Load, Thru, Isoln. The 2 left over headers are placed in a square (2x2) as a
storage position for the jumpers (these pins are connected to the ground plane).



Step 5
To allow the components to be installed easily, it is necessary to have the 4 x 6 pin female
headers be installed as straight as possible.  A piece of tape may help to keep them in place
(unless you have heat resistant fingers).

Take a moment to enjoy the fruits of your labor.

You are now ready for the magic smoke test. Nah, there will be no magic smoke, but we
want to be sure everything is working as it should be.



Magic Smoke test
Be sure that all jumpers are removed, no filter is inserted and the adapter is connected to the
NanoVNA with 2 coax cables as shown below.

Step 1
Set NanoVNA to Through mode and LOGMAG

1. Go to the display menu by pressing DISPLAY in the home menu.
2. Go to the channel menu by pressing CHANNEL in the display menu.
3. Set the VNA to Through mode by pressing CH1 THROUGH in the channel menu.
4. Go back to the display menu by pressing <BACK.
5. Go to the format menu by pressing FORMAT in the display menu.
6. Select LOGMAG from the format menu.
7. Go back to the home menu by pressing <BACK a few times

Step 2
Set stimulus range (100Khz - 30Mhz)

1. Go to the stimulus menu by pressing STIMULUS in the home menu.
2. Enter the start frequency by pressing START in the stimulus menu.
3. Enter 100Khz
4. Enter the stop frequency by pressing START in the stimulus menu.
5. Enter 30Mhz
6. Go back to the home menu by pressing <BACK a few times.



Step 3
With all jumpers removed and no filter inserted, you should now see a graph on the

NanoVNA similar as shown below.

Step 4
Place a jumper on the Thru header, you should now see a graph on the NanoVNA similar as
shown below.

Step 5
Place a jumper on the Load header (leaving the jumper on the Thru header as it is), you
should now see a graph on the NanoVNA similar as shown below. When you select a
marker it should read around -3.5dB.



Step 6
Place a jumper on the Isoln header (leaving the jumpers on the Load and Thru header as
they are), you should now see a graph on the NanoVNA similar as shown below. When you
select a marker it should read around -6dB.



Step 7
Remove the jumper from the Isoln header (leaving the jumpers on the Load and Thru
header as they are), and place it on the Short header. You should now see a graph on the
NanoVNA similar as shown below.

If you didn't find these graphs there is something wrong :-(

Troubleshooting
First remove the NanoVNA and all the jumpers and with a DMM check:

● Right of the Thru is connected to the CH0 center pin (should be a short).
● Right of the Thru isn't connected to the CH0 sides (GND) (should be a open).
● Left of the Thru is connected to the CH1 center pin (should be a short).
● Left of the Thru isn't connected to the CH1 sides (GND) (should be a open).
● Bottom pin of Load is connected to the CH0 center pin (should be a short).
● Bottom pin of Load isn't connected to the CH0 sides (GND) (should be a open).
● Top pin of Load measures 50 Ohm to CH0 sides (GND).
● Bottom pin of Isoln of the Thru is connected to the CH1 center pin (should be a

short).
● Bottom pin of Isoln of the Thru isn't connected to the CH1 sides (GND) (should be a

open).
● Top pin of Isoln measures 50 Ohm to CH0 sides (GND).
● Bottom pin of Short is connected to the CH0 center pin (should be a short).
● Top pin of Short is connected to CH0 sides (GND) (should be a short).



Boxing it up

Only start boxing it up if you have checked everything, have tested the adapter and are sure
about your work. Pressing in the pins will fixate the PCB to the holder. The only way to
remove them is by drilling them out (2.5mm drill).

Step 1
Place the PCB in the holder.

Step 2
Check if it is nice and flat in the holder.



Step 3
Insert the pins one by one and when needed apply a little pressure. Remember you only
have two spare pins.

Everything fixed? Again take a moment to enjoy the fruits of your labor.



Calibration

When using the NanoVNA or NanoVNA V2 and changing cables, adapters etc, you should
calibrate it. And to make it easy, this adapter has everything built in to make calibration a
piece of cake and as close as possible to the FUT (FilterUnderTest).

First connect the adapter to the NanoVNA with 2 pieces of coax.

TODO NEW PHOTO

Step 1
Set your NanoVNA to Through mode and LOGMAG

1. Go to the display menu by pressing DISPLAY in the home menu.
2. Go to the channel menu by pressing CHANNEL in the display menu.
3. Set the VNA to Through mode by pressing CH1 THROUGH in the channel menu.
4. Go back to the display menu by pressing <BACK.
5. Go to the format menu by pressing FORMAT in the display menu.
6. Select LOGMAG from the format menu.
7. Go back to the home menu by pressing <BACK a few times.

Step 2
Set stimulus range (100Khz - 30Mhz).

https://nanovna.com/
https://nanorfe.com/nanovna-v2.html


1. Go to the stimulus menu by pressing STIMULUS in the home menu.
2. Enter the start frequency by pressing START in the stimulus menu.
3. Enter your start frequency (for example 100Khz).
4. Enter the stop frequency by pressing START in the stimulus menu.
5. Enter you stop frequency (for example 30Mhz).
6. Go back to the home menu by pressing <BACK a few times.

Step 3
Start the calibration procedure:

1. Go to the display menu by pressing DISPLAY in the home menu.
2. Go to the channel menu by pressing CHANNEL in the display menu.
3. Set the VNA to Through mode by pressing CH1 THROUGH in the channel menu.
4. Go back to the home menu by pressing <BACK a few times.
5. Go to the calibration menu by pressing CAL in the home menu.
6. Reset the current calibration state by pressing RESET in the cal menu.
7. Enter the calibration menu by pressing CALIBRATE in the cal menu.
8. Be sure that all jumpers are removed from the adapter and no filter is inserted in the

adapter. Now press OPEN in the calibrate menu.
9. Place the jumper on the Short header on the right (CH0) and press SHORT in the

calibrate menu.
10. Remove the jumper from the Short header (CH0) and place the jumper on the Load

header on the right (CH0) and press LOAD in the calibrate menu.
11. (skip if you have a NanoVNA V2) Leave the jumper on the Load header on the right

(CH0) and place the other jumper on the Isoln header on the left (CH1) and press
ISOLN in the calibrate menu.

12. Remove the jumpers from the Isoln and Load headers and place a jumper on the
Thru header and press THRU in the calibrate menu.

13. End calibration by pressing DONE in the calibrate menu.
14. Remove the jumper from the Thru header.
15. Save it in a desired save slot by choosing SAVE - SAVE[0..4].
16. Go back to the home menu by pressing <BACK a few times.

Congratulations, your NanoVNA is now calibrated for the adapter and ready for some
serious component testing.



Usage

When using the NanoVNA and changing cables, adapters etc (or even change frequency
some people say), you should calibrate it. If you haven’t done it, go back to the previous
chapter ;-)

When you measure the CUT (ComponentUnderTest), be sure to set the NanoVNA in
Through mode (trust me, it’s easy to forget, it happened to me a few times). But when you
have correctly followed the calibration procedure (you did have you?) it should be ok.

If not:

1. Go to the display menu by pressing DISPLAY in the home menu.
2. Go to the channel menu by pressing CHANNEL in the display menu.
3. Set the VNA to Through mode by pressing CH1 THROUGH in the channel menu.
4. Go back to the home menu by pressing <BACK a few times.

Insert a QRP-Labs filter in the adapter and find out if everything is like you thought it would
be.

Enjoy using the adapter.

https://nanovna.com/


Component example
Here are some examples of component measurements.

TODO ADD EXAMPLES



Useful links

PH2LB website https://www.ph2lb.nl/
PH2LB Tindie store https://www.tindie.com/stores/lex_ph2lb/
NanoVNA https://nanovna.com/
NanoVNASaver https://nanovna.com/?page_id=90
NanoVNA V2 https://nanorfe.com/nanovna-v2.html
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